Southern Oregon Pride
presents the
4th Annual SOPride Festival

Life, Liberty and the
Pursuit of Happiness
...a weekend of Freedom
and Justice for All

Friday, October 11th –
Sunday, October 13th, 2013

Downtown
Ashland, Oregon
Oregon United for Marriage is building a broad coalition of individuals and organizations to win the freedom to marry for same-sex couples in Oregon.

www.oregonunitedformarriage.org

SIGN! VOLUNTEER! DONATE!

If you don’t like same sex-marriage, don’t marry someone of the same sex.

GINA DUQUEENE

Delight your artistic senses with mixed media photography, acrylic and watercolor paintings, and photographic portraits utilizing natural light.

Call for a free portrait consultation or a tour of the studio.

Josh ZanZerah Willow 541-778-9941 awev@q.com

LGBTQ Health Fair
October 19th 2013

Downtown Medford Planned Parenthood

See our booth at the Southern Oregon Pride Parade.

Free blood pressure screening, BMI and Band-Aids!

WALSH TAX SERVICES

Dorothy J. Walsh, LTC, EA
Licensed Tax Consultant 5493C
Enrolled Agent 00100097

665 “A” Street
Ashland, OR 97520
(541) 482-4748
(541) 482-6183 FAX
office@walshtax.com
...being LGBT does not make you less human. And that is why gay rights are Human Rights and Human Rights are gay rights.

SECRETARY OF STATE HILLARY CLINTON
IN A SPEECH TO THE UNITED NATIONS
It’s what’s inside that counts...

All our foods contain NO corn, wheat, soy or by-products.
- Locally owned
- Featuring made in Oregon & USA
- Raw diets

roguevalleypet.com

Rogue Valley Pet
HALO
Orijen
ACANA

(541) 857-5000
In Winco Shopping Center, just behind Jack In The Box

YOGURT HUT
Self-Serve Frozen Yogurt with an Island of Toppings!
- 140 Lithia Way, Ashland, OR. 541.482.0111

WELCOMES
SO PRIDE
...so proud

FESTIVAL PARTICIPANTS

BUY 1 GET 1
25% OFF
(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
EXP. 10/14/2013
Honorary Grand Marshal

Eduardo Placer

Eduardo Placer is an entrepreneur, actor, and educator currently based in Ashland, OR. Eduardo has been a professional actor working and living all over the United States and is currently an Acting Company member at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival in *My Fair Lady* and *The Heart of Robin Hood*.

This summer Eduardo served as Director of The Daedalus Project, OSF’s annual HIV/AIDS Fundraiser. Eduardo also recently launched Fearless Communicators.

Fearless Communicators is a dynamic professional and personal coaching business working to empower leaders and change-makers all over the world.

www.fearlescommunicators.com
www.eduardoplacer.com
Facebook/Instagram/Twitter: stand4fearless

Honorary Grand Marshal

Representative

Peter Buckley

D-Ashland
District 5

Peter Buckley has served a pro-equality champion in the House of Representatives since 2004. Following his first session in 2005, Peter’s colleagues elected him as the their Assistant Democratic Leader where he helped to secure a Democratic majority in the House for the first time in over a decade. Peter is dedicated to winning back the House with a pro-equality majority and has a 100% Pro-Equality voting record with BRO.

Representative Buckley will be running for reelection in 2014.
Leslie Becknell Marx is the minister of the Rogue Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in Ashland, Oregon. She and her family moved here from Massachusetts in the summer of 2010 for her to serve the congregation in her first full-time ministry. In Massachusetts, all couples have the freedom to marry. She remembers fondly marrying George and Joe in a charming inn in Boston and was glad she remembered to put tissues in her pocket to dab the tears as they exchanged their vows.

Unitarian Universalist ministers have been uniting same-sex couples with formal affirmation from the denomination for 30 years. Rev. Leslie was thrilled to discover that the congregation in Ashland had a strong history of welcoming LGBT individuals and families. For four years the church has put on the Bodacious Rainbow Ball near Valentine’s Day with proceeds donated to Lotus Rising Project. Unitarian Universalists (UUs) affirm the inherent worth and dignity of every person. Those UUs who have a concept of God (not all do) trust that God, the creative and loving force at the center of all, is filled with love for all people.

Before becoming a minister, Leslie worked in marketing and innovation for Coca-Cola, Procter & Gamble, and IBM. She briefly had a training and consulting firm called Conversation that Matters which supported individuals and teams to have more productive, creative and authentic communication.

She and her husband, Adam, are thrilled to be raising their four year old son in this beautiful valley. Adam is a counselor and coach who guides people in transition to move from breakdown to breakthrough.